
Race report for NFC Messac 2014 

By Drew Callan, NFC Press Officer 

Good morning folks, as I sit and write this my 3 Tarbes hopefuls are out banging around the sky and 

enjoying the early evening warmth in the air which I think has them flying with greater vigour and 

zip. Only 4 days to go before basketing and I think I have done all I can for them, just need to give 

some thought on the motivation that will be applied and I have taken advice on this from 2 top 

Tarbes men so we will have to wait and see. This is the first time in 3 years I have had candidates , 

after the 2011 season I had  a bit of a word with myself and got refocused on proper distance racing 

and to be honest with the date fast approaching I am feeling a bit ‘Ghenty’ about it and I might need 

to go and lie down. Bring on the Tarbes liberation and let the games begin. 

Race Controller’s report  

Terry Scholey rang at approximately 17.00 on Friday and stated that the prospect for a 
liberation on Saturday were good with high pressure, good visibility with North East winds in 
France and the channel decreasing as the convoy heads North and turning Westerly over 
England. It was arrange too speak again at 06.00 Saturday. 
This information was relayed to Trevor Cracknell at Messac where they were having good 
weather bright sunshine and Northerly winds. 
I rang Terry Scholey at 06.00 and was informed that the weather was perfect with light North 
East winds in France sunshine all the way and wind turning to westerly or possibly south 
westerly over England. 
I rang Trevor and following a discussion it was decided to liberate, the birds were liberated at 
06.30 in a light North East wind and headed North immediately. 
The third race of the programme saw Paul and the team have the birds away on the allotted day 
for the first time this season, and with the strings cut and the birds away bright and early the 
convoy showed they were definitely up for it by heading for home immediately. In this race the 
members were competing for the usual section and open prizes and nominations but alongside 
this the 6000 plus birds were competing for the very generous Premier Lofts sponsored 
vouchers that the lucky winners would exchange for  some quality stock from the extensive 
bloodlines that Graham Sparkes has invested heavily in. The committee would like to thank 
Graham, Derek and the team at Premier for this very kind offer. 
The wind on any national race day is what dictates the line the birds take and where they make 
landfall along the south coast and not surprisingly this is what tilts the race in the favour of one 
or other area on the clubs radius. On this occasion the east in the wind throughout France saw 
the convoy nudged over towards the western side and this was maintained once they were out 
over the open water. As with the previous race from Cholet members were predicting the 
cavalry charge to drop in off the water over the western end of Dorset and even further and the 
result shows that to have been the case. 
As in every race we have a victor and in this case it is a loft with a bit of form and reputation for 
the big races. Winning 1st Open and 1st Section D and clocking up their 4th National Flying Club 
win we have the loft of Mr and Mrs Mabin. This is a loft that is always to the fore in national and 
classic racing and on Saturday they stepped forward to claim top spot again. The winning bird is 
a yearling blue hen who now goes under the provisional name of Mabin 4. She is not a home 
bred bird but was in fact bought in a local breeder/buyer sale having been put up by a club mate 
called Phil Bond. Phil has a bit of a reputation for breeding tidy bird and he in fact competes in a 
range of One Loft races under the moniker of Gribbles Choice. Andy doesn‘t know what the 



breeding of the hen is and to be honest I don’t know that it matters as whatever mystery 
surrounds the breeding she is still a national winner. The hen was the only bird in the Mabin 
team last year who carried a national ring so she was the sole entry in the young bird national 
race from Carentan where she didn’t disgrace herself and clearly gained from the experience. 
The partnership generally races a form of roundabout but a team of birds is selected to compete 
in the national races on a method that Andy has devised and tweaked to suit his birds that can 
best be described as natural jealousy. This involves taking the original hen of a pair away and 
then pairing the cock to a hen who is targeted for national racing and when she is down on eggs 
Andy re introduces the original hen with the plan being the hen sitting will get jealous of the 
attention the cock is showing to the original hen and be a bit more up on her toes and all the 
keener to get back to the loft as she not only has a pair of eggs to get back to but also the new 
hen trying to muscle in on her patch.  
The birds are all fed on Versela Laga corn, with 5 bins of mixes available. The team then have the 
flexibility to feed according to the workload and weather expected in the upcoming races, so in 
other words they will feed for what is expected to be in front of them. The Mabin loft are 
amongst a growing number of top lofts who no longer train their old birds due to the increased 
attacks from the ever growing numbers of peregrines. They get the birds fit by diet and by 
exercise around the loft in the run up to racing starting. The team get worked by competing in 
the inland race programme, and as the racing season unfolds they watch the birds in and around 
the loft and they will tell them if they want to race by their actions and changes in character. 
Young bird training is seen as a necessary evil and they have to run the gauntlet of the peregrine 
attacks , they are only given as much training as they feel the birds need and after that they just 
compete in the weekly racing. On a final note Paul Pymm, the Section D committee member 
phoned me and asked me to put on record a word of thanks for the work that Andy puts in to 
pigeon racing in the area, with help in running the marking station and doing clocks amongst 
other things. Paul would particularly like to say thank you for his help in having to get the birds 
to Frome at short notice after the usual venue suddenly became unavailable at very short 
notice. 

 

 
Mr and Mrs Williams with Celtic Lass 

Having to settle for Bridesmaids position in both the section and open we have Mr and Mrs Williams. 

This partnership is well known in pigeon circles, and have had continual success in both racing and 

showing circles. Many people will know Sandra as Celtic Lass, the BHW scribe, and will have enjoyed 

her articles over the years and will be equally glad to see that she has picked up the pen again. 

Sandra and Graham had the pleasure of welcoming home a yearling hen to pick up the glory for the 

loft, and this talented young lady has now been christened Celtic Lass by Graham in recognition of 



the work that Sandra puts in and the contribution she makes to the success of the loft. Celtic Lass is 

of Jos Thone breeding, and these seem to very well in to this part of the world with a few of the 

more consistent channel lofts having a few thrown in to the mix. The partnership acquired these 

bloodlines from John Gregg who lives up in Cumbria and Graham would like to thank him for the 

excellent job he did in selecting and providing them with top quality stock birds which have 

produced top racers from the very start. Celtic Lass was raced on Roundabout at the start of the 

season but was then repaired to be on  10 day eggs for the race, and these were her first pair of the 

year. The partnership had high hopes for her as she would not come off the nest to let the cock take 

his turn, and she was very aggressive on the nest , leaving Graham with a few bruised knuckles, but I 

am sure he has forgiven her now.  

The race team are fed on Gem Irish mix with Countrywide Number 1 added to give extra ‘beef’ to 

the mix as the birds get a bit of distance under their belts. The partnership would like to thank the 

convoying team for the condition that the birds returned in and Graham noted that none of the bird 

went looking for food or water on their return, which shows the care that was given to them in the 

basket. 

 

Claiming the top 2 spots in Section G and 3rd and 4TH Open we have the ultra consistent loft of Stuart 
Wilcox. In a previous race report I stated that he had a very good nose for a pigeon and was able to 
get his hands on the most up to date winning bloodlines and the breeding of these 2 birds illustrates 
that perfectly. This year he has made competing in the NFC his priority and up to now has really 
enjoyed all 3 races. He currently competes in the Towers SRFC and Hartcliffe Clubs that fly out of the 
Hartcliffe Inn, with 50 plus members across the two clubs we have some real competition. Many 
have been inspired by the performances of Landlord Nigel Templer and they now have a very good 
send in every National race, he was pleased to see 4 of the Top Ten belonging to Hartcliffe. In the 
National races Stuart also competes in the High Littleton FC so it’s a task just to get the first pigeon 
locally especially with Brian Milkins and Wile & Lias flying so well.  His first pigeon and all pooler is 
“Nosey” who last season won 1st HLFC, 2nd Sect 2nd Open CSCFC Messac 2749b, this season he has 
been 6th HLFC Carentan and two weeks ago he was 1st HLFC 6th Sect 37th Open NFC Cholet. “Nosey” is 
a dream pigeon as is his nestmate “Champion Pie in the Sky” who won 1st Champion Old Bird 
WOESRC in 2013 being 1st WoESRC Exeter 3860b, 1st WoESRC Newton Abbott 5074b two week 
running. There sire is Chips, bred by Benny Steveninck being a son of the World famous Chipo 1st Nat 
Ace Pigeon Speed of Belgium plus 4 x 1st Dourdon, 2nd Dourdan upto 1316b, Chips mother is his 
favourite Houtekiet 989, together they have bred 22 individual 1st and g-parents of 100’s of winners 
right upto 1st Nat Limoges for Geerinckx. Dam to Nosey is the  “Golden Hen” bred by Frans zwols She 
from the “575” sire of Franske, dam of 35 x 1st and King of Rekkem 1st 19,409b, 2nd Boxtel 11,887b, 
7th Duffel 8866b, 22nd Boxtel 9525b etc and the Queen of Rekkem 3rd NPO 19,409b etc plus 7 x 1st 
Rayon, 575 is a son of Inteelt Smuelders, dam of the Golden Hen is Truke, she is gdam of 5 x 1st 
WoESRC forStuart alone, for Frans she has bred 11 x 1st plus 1st Heteren 10,944b bred from Blue 
Prince and a dtr of Mickey Boy and Dutch Princess. 

2nd in the clock and 2nd section is a hen called “Alan’s Girl”. Stuart could not race my hens without 
the help of retired pigeon fancier Alan Keepins who lives across the road, Alan exercises and feeds 
the hens every morning and certainly brought them into form for this race, and Stuart would like to 
thank him and to let him know that he will get half the prize and pool money !! Alans Girl is 100% 
Frans Zwols being a dtr of Champion Ferdinand, sire and g-sire to 15 x 1st prizes including Sabrina 1st 
Ace YB WoESRC 2008 plus 1st Open WoESRC Failase, and Catrina 1st Open WoESRC Fareham 4010b, 
and the Vire Hen who won 1st Club Vire plus 1st Gold Ring £500 and she went on to bred 2nd Open 



WoESRC Carentan plus 4th 10th 11th 13th 15th 17th Combine upto 6103b. Sabrina also bred 1st Club 2nd 
WoESRC Truro 3200b plus £1000and 45th Open NFC Cholet, Ferdinand is from Eagle Boy who won 1st 
13,767b from Maaseik, 1st Boxtel 9930b, 9th Haasrode 15,066b, 9th Wijchen 13,410b when paired to 
Truke. Dam of Alan’s Girl is a direct dtr of Frans Zwols 817, this hen also bred 8th Open NFC Carentan 
in 2013. I don’t think it will be long before this loft takes top spot in a national race, this level of 
consistency will be rewarded one day when a little bit of the much needed luck will nudge the result 
in Stuarts favour. 

 

Stuart Wilcox with Alan Keepins, Trainee loft manager 

Taking 5th Open and 3rd Section G we have the partnership of Wile and Lias. Mr and Mrs Garth and 
Maxine Wile and son in law Stephen Lias,claim 3rd section G, 5th open Messac  with a 3 year old 
chequer widowhood cock. This experienced bird is 1/2 willy van Houtte x, silvere Toye x a bird from 
local fancier Terry Humphreys. Last season it won 1st club 1st fed 1st open Messac with the Bristol 
federation so he clearly knows his way home from that race point - it could be horses for courses. 
The nest mate another widowhood cock had previously won 2nd section G 13th open National Flying 
Club Cholet. 3rd section G 8th open National Flying Club Fougeres, so they seem to have found a 
handy pair of stock birds there. The partnership would like to congratulate all the Towers Club 
Members who had great results in the race. 

 

One for the ladies… Wile and Lias 



 

Claiming 6th Open and 3rd Section D we have the loft of Ken Sluman, a consistent loft over the 

channel at this level.Th epigeon taking the glory this time is a 4 year old cock called "Stevenstone 

Limber". This blue Janssen De-Klak Cock is off a direct Arrie Van Beek, carrying the lines of "Krasduif 

700" x "Lichte 719" and he was purchased at the Blackpool Auctions.  

The dam is bred down from birds obtained from Kens very good friend Tom Sherwood (Don 
Blakeway’s 01 the Slatey Cock 517 and the famous "05" lines.) "Limber" is medium in size and has 
been a consistent racer for Ken, this race was his first time across the channel and he pulled from a 
small kit of about 10 other birds heading North. 
Preparation for the race was with the Devon, Cornwall & West Somerset Continental Flying Club 
who have organised some really good 100-130 mile training races this year in preparation for the 
National races. Limber was flown on widowhood early in the season to get him fit and was then 
repaired for the channel events, sent sitting around 12 days he returned in excellent condition. 
 

 
Ken holding Stevenstone Limber 

 
Next up we have a loft that has hit a deep seam of form again this year and has been in the winners 

enclosure before with the NFC. In 7th open we have Mr Brian Milken. Brian timed a two year old 
Busschaert cock which is winning his first major prize, this cock was part of a small team that 
was raced celibate last year as Brian didn’t have enough hens. Brian has a real fondness for the 
old Busschaert lines and this one comes from the old Pearson and Dransfield lines and is closely 
related to his 1st Club 1st WoESRC Tours 1600 birds in 2010. As you can see they do throw a 
pretty pied. Brian has flown such a marvellous pigeon over the last few years gaining victories in 
both the National Flying Club, Central Southern Classic and the West of England Combine. Brian 
also won the Fougeres race in the Towers SRFC on Saturday, the cock he one it with was the 
nestmate of Teds Lad who won 1st Section 1st Open NFC Cholet, this bird hasnt flown for a 
while due to illness however Brian decided to put him back on the road, that about sums up the 
form that Brian Milkins is in at present. I would like to thank Stuart Wilcox, Brian’s personal 
press officer and PR Manager for getting the information for me. 



 
Brian with his latest top performer. 

 
Claiming 8th Open and a very satisfying 1st Section F we have the loft of Neville Charlton. The bird 

claiming top spot for Nev is a yearling grizzle hen who is the daughter of a Jos Thone cock who was 

bred by his clubmates Peter and James Parker. The dam of the section winner is a Soontjen that has 

always been in the stock loft. She is from Paul Stobbs stock. Her nestmate is himself a Section winner 

from Fougeres with the BBC, so the winning hen is bred right for the job that was asked of her. She 

had a couple of YB races, including Guernsey, not pulling up any trees but nice and steady. This year 

again she was steady and came in to form gradually. Her training was with Andover Premier Club 

along the South coast, anywhere between Hamble and Purbeck. However, over the last couple of 

weeks she was showing some decent form which was confirmed when Nev checked return times on 

the ets. Inexperience was the big worry for Nev when he sent her to Messac, not for her obviously. 

Sitting 10 days,she came down the valley racing all the way. She had lost her mate training two days 

before basketing so maybe leaving her eggs was the motivation? Nev  tried everything to get her 

back on those eggs prior to basketing, but she has showed no interest in them at all. Work that one 

out Nev would just like to say thanks for the calls from friends. It is hard to be competitive with a 

small team, but it’s a great feeling when you get a result like this. 

 

The winning Grizzle hen for Nev Charlton 



In 9th Open and 4TH Section D we have Mr Gary Jacobs, situated in Sunny Penzance. For me this one 

of the performances of the race, as where Gary flies in to can not by any stretch of the imagination 

be called easy. If his birds miss landfall here then next stop is Ireland, and bear in mind the risks birds 

flying in to this area face with falcons and other hazards. Gary says watching the hen racing home 

from off the channel and folding back her wings has been one of the highlights of his pigeon career, 

and he felt as if he had won the national. This hen was purchased at Penzance Premier Breeder 

Buyer in 2013 from Gary’s very good friends Steven Moore and Richard Stephenson from Great 

Ayton near Middlesborough.This hen was second club Kingsdown 112 miles as a baby and sixth 

club Wincanton 153 miles this year She was badly hawked up just before racing started so 

started the season on the bench and this was only her third race of the season, and was sent 

sitting eight days for the Messac race. The sire is a Janssen and the dam is a Soontjen a full sister 

to the sire that won second UNC Folkestone National 2010. The dam was purchased from 

Fenlands Stud the lines of Statesman crossed with Iceman.  

 

Gary Jacobs 

Rounding of the top 10 and claiming 1st Section C we have the loft of C A Riley. At the time of 

sending of the report I have no information on the winning bird. 

Around the sections 

Section A 

Taking 1st section A from Messac with the NFC was Tony Baughen of Liphook.  Tony has been racing 

pigeons for many years, initially up in Wimbledon with his father and now down in Liphook, 

Hampshire. Over the last 4 years he has now been 3 times 1st section A. This year’s winner was a 

yearling blue cock bird who has just been repaired and was driving hard. This cock bird is basically a 

Honeysuckle Janssen and these stem from a kit of youngsters that were bought by Tony’s son as a 

get well gift when he came out of hospital after a heart operation. The birds are all fed on Gem 

Royale, as much as they can eat, and have a constant supply of clean water. Tony is also dedicated to 

cleaning out every day. He says that going forward all of the birds left in the loft at the end of the 



season, including the youngsters, will have flown the channel at least once. Tony has been down of 

late and this performance is the perfect pick-me-up for him and was celebrated with all of his fellow 

club members in the Godalming club. 

 

Tony and his dog Willie 

Runner up in Section A is a loft that is no stranger to success at this level, Fred Hall and Daughters. 

The bird doing the damage is a two year old Blue Whiteflight, who spent the early part of the season 

as a roundabout cock, but had been paired and sitting 4 days at basketing. He is Jackson & Andrew x 

Syndicate lofts bloodlines, the sire being "Foxgrove Baron" 2nd Bicc Le Ferte Bernard beaten by 

loftmate and the dam bred by Stephen Radcliffe of Skelmersdale out of a son of "Gerrie"  

and a daughter of the "Good Pair" responsible for lots of winners, the lines of the good pair are 

"Hanniball" "Marita" "Figo" & "Golden Nugget". 

 

Fred Hall 

 



 

Section B 

Top spot in the strong Section B is aloft that is permanently wedged in the top end of any result, Rob 

Jones of the Bartlett and Jones partnership. This section winner is a yearling hen flown Naturel-

Hood sent unpaired flying to her box due to losing her cock a few weeks ago from the Cholet 

National race. She is a Soontjen being bred from a good cock called "ECHO" who was a multiple prize 

winner at national level before breaking his wing after a hawk attack bred from a Soontjen cock from 

Parry brothers when paired to a Hartog hen from Ritch Thomas of portsmouth that was a mother 

and Grand mother to two classic winners and the dam of the section winner is bred by Parry 

brothers also from there old "Golden Pair" of Soontjens.This section winner was having her 10th 

race of the season on the trot with the last eight being across the channel and was well up in the 

result from Niort over 300 miles the week before the NFC Messac race.Rob Jones races on his own 

now due to his uncle Fred Bartlett passing away many years ago now but kept the partnership name 

going. Rob feeds his own mixes of corns made up from Versele Laga  and  Marimans that is based on 

the old 1-2-3 Bosmolen system and all birds are trained twice a week normally from the east against 

the wind from between 30 & 40 miles in the evening if Rob manages to finish work by 6pm or by 

Tony Wareham who lives locally and has been very ill of late but now on the road to recovery and 

trains to Bognor Regis but most of the time Robs birds get trained from Fontwell by Nigel Langstaff 

so a big thanks from Rob to the both of them. Even though Robs race programme is west and south 

training from the east normally keeps them away from the Hawk attacks as when training from the 

west the hawks hit almost 100% of the time. All birds are given the Aviform products during the 

racing season to keep them healthy with no other treatments needed to keep them in good form 

and seems to help the birds recover and race longer in to the season with most birds flying every 

week and doing well on their 8th - 9th and even 10th race across the channel as down south there is 

a big race every week with the Classic - BICC - BBC and the NFC. Also thanks to every one that have 

sent their condolences on the passing away of Robs mum and good news for Johnny ‘east wind’ 

Attrill for his old cock and old hen still filling their eggs. 

 

Taking 2nd Section B the shy and retiring Tony Cowan. This is what Tony had to say about his latest 

performance. Having slowly changed my team, with distance racing in mind, it was pleasing to see 

one of my yearlings,( along with the others earmarked for 2015 with the distance races their 

objective), came like a rocket, from the North wrong direction, but a reasonable result. 

The breeding is based on ‘Nadira’ possibly the best International pigeon ever, twice 1st in the same 

year. My friend Bruce McAlister kindly bred me some very inbred to this famous hen. Having won 3 

Classics, 2 Cars, and at least 7 times 2nd in National type racing, decided that being over 50, and not 

having the energy to chase up and down the road training, the only way to succeed in the future  is 

to go back to what I enjoyed in the seventies (distance racing) apart from of course the waiting and 

pacing up and down the garden all day! Well done to the ‘Jones Boy’ in having a wonderful season. 



 

Tony Cowan 

Section C  

In 2nd Section C we have the well known loft of Spracklen and Thomas. On this occasion Neville 

clocked a pigeon is called 'Dream Boy' and is a Great Grandson of Mark Gilbert's Southfield Supreme. 

At the start of pre season training he was ripped so badly that he was retired to the stock loft. After 

about six weeks he looked so good he was returned to his box in the race loft. He was sent to little 

Hampton to his first race a week before the Messac National with no problems. During the next few 

days he caught Neville's eye clapping off the loft and chasing other pigeons. Neville thought- he has 

to go the National! He is not a one performance bird, having won three 1st including 1st section 17th 

open Messac NFC out of 6,000 birds in 2012 and now 2nd section 15th open Messac NFC 2014. 

 

Spracklen and Thomas 

Section E 



Top of the pile in this big birdage section is a man who has been there, done that and has a few t-

shirts to prove it, and in fact he has offered to give one to Eamon Kelly if it would fit him. Claiming 

his first NFC section win of the season and taking 2nd Section for good measure is Mark Gilbert. This 

is a loft in serious form at the moment having just clocked up 2 National wins at the distance 

competing in the international programme with the BICC. Please see details of my 1st and 2nd 

section E Both birds are roundabout cocks and have had extensive racing experience in their very 

young lives as you might expect at these lofts. The first pigeon is a grandson Drapa’s ‘Hero’, the 

mother is from Syndicate lofts from Outlaw and Eric Higginbottom’s  Saintes national winner. The 

second pigeon is from the loft’s 2011 2nd open NFC Tarbes winner when paired to a son Of 

Brockamps Perpignan 06. As you would expect from this loft they are bred from the very best 

performance blood and very closely related to the performance birds. Mark has hit a great run of 

form and will be hoping for big things from Tarbes this year and he certainly has the talent and tools 

to do it. 

 

1st Section E for Mark Gilbert. 

 

Section F 

Taking 2nd spot we have Steve Slade from Calne in Wiltshire. The 2 year old blue hen is a winner 

already this year of 1st section Guernsey with the central southern classic flying club.  She 

always a consistent performer for the loft, 2 half brothers are also section winners from 

Guernsey classic. Her breeding is Janssen and Jan Aarden. Steve’s granddaughter who lives in 

America will love seeing grandad in his lucky shirt. Steve would like to say that he had 17 out of 

19 on the day, many thanks to the markers of Frome and also the convoyer for the condition of 

the birds, a job well done. 



 

Steve Slade  

 

Section H 

Topping this section is the small loft set up of Scott Petheridge and Son. My dark yearling cock 

bird was on roundabout all year. He was allowed his hen five days prior, and an egg was seen 

before he was sent to Messac, unfortunately his sire was still missing in action on the Sunday 

night along with three others from ten sent. The sire was a gift bird from my good friends Eric 

Margaret and sons Gary and Glen Corkett of Leighton buzzard. He flew Tarbes as yearling. The 

dam is the best hen the loft has ever had scoring from all NFC race points, she is a grizzle 2009 

hen from his good mate Gordon Grant of Gretna on the Scottish border. Both the above families 

are multiple national winners and are still at it having won their respective national sections in 

the past few weeks, so Scott would like to say ‘well done my friends’. He has been in the sport 

ten years now and loves it. As Mark Henry says ‘pigeons til I die’. 



 

Scott Petheridge and Son 

2nd Section goes to the partnership of Collinshaw and Johnson. This is what they had to say: 

When the birds at Messac were let go , being the holiday relief driver  I was sat in a field in Salisbury 

for the  fens south road federation while our regular driver  Fred Roper  enjoyed himself on holiday. 

He always works hard so he deserves a weekend off. Thank you to all my friends, Cobi Kennedy for 

dropping my ets off, Barry Eacott for checking my ets and Alec and Julie Neison for verifying my 

pigeon. She is off a cock bird given to me by Alec and off my old family of Westcott based pigeons. 

She is a reliable pigeon and last year she got me a good position in the BICC. 

 

Collinshaw and Johnson 

 

 

 

 



Section I 

Topping the central section I we have the consistently performing national loft of Trevor Durrows. 

Despite leaving a couple of voice mails on the contact number I was given I have been unable to 

speak to Trevor personally, a problem I had in the last national and it is something I am working to 

rectify. 

 

Rob Rome, 2nd and 3rd Section I 

 

Runner up in the section we have the loft of Rob Rome. He had 2 birds close together to claim 2nd 

and 3rd Section I. The winner of 2nd Section winner is a yearling hen, raced on total widowhood.  

This was her second channel race of the year, three weeks previously having been to a very difficult 

Vire race, 217 miles.  She is a full sister of four other individual 1st prize winning pigeons, including 

1st Fed 116 miles 2013 and 2nd Fed 220 miles 2014 for Robert Senior. 

Her bloodlines are Houfflijn and Georges Carteus (via Silvere Toye).  Her sire is the "Ugly Cock" bred 

by Patrick & Dimitri Houfflijn direct from their "Grandson As Fideel", winner of 14th Nat Brive 16,815 

birds and 29th Nat Tulle 7,467 birds.  The dam of the Ugly Cock is direct from "Brother Geronimo", 

top winner himself up to Perpignan 565 miles, and brother of "Geronimo", winner of 4x1st, 2x2nd, 

2x3rd long distance plus 10 positions in the top 100 National and International races from 267 miles 

to 534 miles and up to 23,694 birds competing.  The dam of 2nd Section is a home-bred double 

grand-daughter of Silvere's wonder-breeding hen "Perle", dam of 2nd National Brive 9,466 birds, and 

who in turn was daughter of "Millenium Perpignan" 1st National 2nd Internat Perpignan for Carteus. 

The winner of 3rd Section is another yearling hen, raced on total widowhood.  This too was her 

second channel race having won 1st Club from the difficult Vire race three weeks previously.  This 

hen arrived several minutes before the winner of 2nd Section but for the first time this season would 

not trap.  Her bloodlines are Houfflijn and Reimus-line.  Her sire is in the racing loft of Robert Senior 

and has been performing very well in 2014 so far.  He is a grandson of both Reimus, 1st National 



Reims Kings Cup race for the Rome loft and Houfflijn's Geronimo.  The dam of 3rd Section is a 

daughter of "Geronimo 741", a fine racer in the Scottish Rome loft, winner of 12th, 31st, 43rd and 

234th in National racing and himself a grandson of Houfflijn's Geronimo.  To breed the dam of 3rd 

Section, he was paired with "3390", herself winner of 6th National Alencon Kings Cup (only 12 day 

birds) in 2011 and she in turn is a grand-daughter of Reimus.Both 2nd and 3rd Section contain the 

Geronimo line of Houfflijn, who today is one of Belgium's best breeders.  Indeed, a direct son was 

2nd National Montauban for the Houfflijn  loft on 21st June 2014 from 5,933 birds and his grand-

children won 2 x 1st and a 2nd National in Belgium in 2013. 

Section J  

We move over in to wales for the winner of this section, with the honour of 1st Section J going to the 

top Welsh national team of G Treharne and Son. The bird doing the damage is a yearling blue hen 

and is flown on conventional roundabout system. She has raced consistently as a yearling without 

anything exceptional in terms of results. Both sire and dam are direct Eijerkamp stock birds which 

are fairly recent introductions. The sire is van loon being a direct son of Kain one of the best racing 

children of Chicago and Miss Saigon, the dam is Janssen / van loon being an inbred granddaughter of 

Miss Saigon being bred from a son and half sister. She was fairly fresh when she arrived and trapped 

really well and on inspection she was in really good condition. The returns for the loft were a bit 

gappy but they worked in well with just the odd one missing. 

 

Graham and Stuart Treharne 

Runner up, claiming 2nd Section J we have the lofts of R Stokes and son. The partnership of R 
stokes & son consists of brothers Ian & Dave who fly there pigeons in their local club Cleehill HS 
who are members of the Shropshire Federation. They sent 14 birds to Messac which all were 
back in good time and condition and they would like to pass on credit to the convoyer for the 
way the birds were looked after, and also congratulations to the section winners G Treharne & 
son on their season so far.  The 2nd Section winner is a reliable 5 year old Chequer cock of 
Busschaert bloodlines and has been a very good racer for the loft, winning many prizes in  the 
NFC, MNFC Club & fed, some of his better performances include 5th open MNFC Tours 4509 



birds, 14th open MNFC Vire 3974 birds, 22nd open MNFC Ancencis, 80th open MNFC Vire, 99th 
open MNFC Carentan 8406 birds, 71st open NFC Cholet, 84th open NFC fougeres 7006 birds ,1st 
Shropshire fed Portland 1770 birds. A reliable and consistent bird who came right on the day 
when it was asked of him. 

Section K 

Coming out on top in this far flying section we have the loft of J.J Booth. The winning bird is a 
blue 2 year old hen flown on the roundabout system. She had been to Carantan and Cholet with 
NFC. She was 4th club 14Fed Le Mans as a yearling. Her mother is from Brian Clayburn and is sister 
to his million dollar South Africa winner. Sire is blue cock bred for stock from 2 of his best pigeons 
namely the 86 cock scored in the NFC MNFC Northern Classic and Castleford Fed mainly from 
Nantes. Dam is 73 hen 1st section K 4th open NFC old hens national. She also bred the lofts last 
section K winner from Messac. John has had this strain of pigeons for over 30 years. The strain 
consist of Janssen from Louella and Mr & Mrs Newman Cattrysse plus a hen from Fred Hall. They 
have been tried and tested over that time to produce a team of performance based pigeons. 

 

J.J Booth 

 

2nd Section K goes to the I, K and J Gaunt team who are making a name for themselves in their first 
year flying with the NFC. This is what they had to say: We fly as I,K & J Gaunt. Ian, daughter Kayleigh, 
who a lot of you will know through winning the Guy Barrett Trophy and George Parkin Loft in her 
younger years and son Jake who does most of the hard work. Both are very involved in the birds 
along with mum and wife, Pearl who helps out a great deal.  
We race 14 old cocks and 10 yearlings. The yearlings are kept apart from the old cocks to make it 
easier not to disturb each other on race nights when they don't all go. The winning bird, Albert, that 
has won the Pennine Marathon from Messac, was bred and raced as a young bird by Danny Moon of 
Mitchell & Moon. The Sire, Emiel Deweeedt and Dam, (Shailey) Jansen, were bought for Danny by 
his Uncle Richard.  
Danny was offered a job working away and after the last young bird race, he gave us the birds. We 
settled them and got them through the moult. Danny's job fell through, bad for him but not for him, 
as these birds won and scored from race 1. Cheers Mate!  
Ps, the highlight for me of the Messas race was Frank Pearson marching through the basketing shed 
and shaking my hand sincerely and saying "Well Done Mate".  



 

I,K and J Gaunt,- a real family effort. 

 

Section L 

Taking top honours in the hard fought Section L we have Ernie Sellars. There is a bit of a story to this 

one so it’s best if I let Ernie talk you through it: On Saturday the 21st of June I settled down with my 

wife and daughter to wait for my pigeons to return from Messac. The sun was shining and all was 

well with the world. Suddenly two birds landed on the loft, one of which was a strag who carried on 

after catching its breath. I went inside to ring in to verify of my bird and as my wife had been 

following the race’s progress on the computer I noticed she was giving me some funny looks and 

after 10 minutes she checked again and she said "Yours in the only bird in up to now in 'L' section". 

Having been a pigeon fancier for over 50 years you can imagine how excited and nervous I was!! 

This Daun Thorsten hen is one of six young birds bought from Karl Guenther of Dumfries who has 
won two Scottish nationals and other prestigious races. This hen was consistent as a young bird and I 
sent her to Middlewich Two Bird from Carentan where she scored 16th. She was steady as a yearling 
and was always well up although I didn't enter any channel races in 2013. This year she maintained 
her form so I sent her to Carentan and clocked her on the day in a reasonable time, so I decided to 
send her to Messac where she exceeded all my expectations. This shows with a small set up 
like mine you can compete in the national flying club... and WIN! 



 

Ernie Sellars 

Taking 2nd Spot is the St Helens loft of R Jones and Son. I have been unable to get any information 
from them to put in to the report on time. 

Right, that’s the top performers done and dusted. Just one thing from me, there was some confusion 
around the new admin fee that started to appear when fanciers were doing their online entries for 
the Cholet race. Members were confused as it wasn’t a flat fee, with one amount for all fanciers. To 
be honest I thought that I had written about this in detail in one of my reports over the winter 
months, that had been my intention but I never got round to writing about it in print so I would like 
to apologise about that as it would have avoided the confusion. I will try and make amends now and 
hopefully clear up any remaining queries. The fee is what is charged for you making an electronic 
bank transaction online, and is set at 1.95% of your total including birdage and pools. This is what 
the bank charges us for the facility and you are billed at the point of transaction. This should have 
been in place since the start of the season but due to an oversight we did not have it in place so it 
wasn’t passed on to the members. To be honest, I personally feel that it is worth it for the 
convenience and speed of entering on line, and in many cases it will prove cheaper than a 1st class 
stamp and time /effort in posting an entry. I know some people prefer to post the entry off, but if 
you think of the money saved by the national in bank charges and our commitment in ploughing this 
back in to prize money then you have to agree that it is to the advantage of the members. 

When you read this your birds will be sat relaxing in the transporter at Tarbes (if you get it on 
Thursday) or will have been liberated and home bound. The long range weather forecast shows 
Friday at Tarbes as a light North West swinging round more westerly through France and then gives 
a bit of help with West South West over the channel and up England. Now I know a few people who 
prattle about the worthlessness of any weather forecast but I think it gives a guideline and is a useful 
reference point, each t their own I suppose. Anyway, if that is the wind over the course of the race I 
would be looking to pool a bird belonging to Mark Gilbert or Mark Bulled. Ladies and Gentlemen, I 
wish you all the very best for Tarbes and I will no doubt be speaking to a few of you and fingers 
crossed I might even have to have a word with myself.  

As always, 01926 817796, or weebu@hotmail.com. 

mailto:weebu@hotmail.com
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